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Ca-ticonern A. CM/FUT, NO: 73 South Fourth
street, Philadelphia, is authorized to receive
advertisements for this paper:

11:2"-V. B. PALMER, in Brown's New Iron
Building, N. E. corner of Fifth and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia' is also authorized to re.
ceive advertisements.

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given• that a Ber-
man, named Charles Scholz, is no longer an
authorized agent for the " Register."

==l
We stated in our last week's paper that a

WoMullen named CnAntrs PAnnta had beet
arrested on a charge of setting fire to the barn o
Mr. Joseph German, at Lebarsville. We art

told this statement was entirely incorrect, am
we cheerfully rectify it, as we are not desirou.
to wrong nny Man knowingly. We are tok
by persons who are•acquaintcd with him, that
he is a quiet and peaceable young man, ttur
highly respected by hisneighbors,

Camp Pirating.
A camp meeting is to commence on the lath

of Daniel Landis, near Coopersburg, on Mon
day next. This. is a beautiful place, easy o
access, and will no doubt be largely attended.

........................

'Farm Jolt innl.
THE PENNSYLVANIA FARM JOURNAL, for Au

gust, is well filled with various matters of us'
and instruction for the farmer. It is a pub
lication that no agriculturist in this State, wht
believes there is such a thing as progre.'ss in tin
ccience he pursues, should do witholtt. Phila
delphia, J. M. Meredith R Co. SI a year.

Killed by Lightning.
On Saturday evening last during the prera

hence of the severe thunder storm, five lipind o
cattlo belonging to Mr. MEOPIIOI.IS NNVASS
who resides on the farm of Mr. David Riegel, it
Lower Saucon township; Northampton county
were killed by lightning. They were in
pasture field at the time.

Old Lindsay nnd the Liquor I.n«
On Wednesday . the 15th instant, a meeting

in opposition to the Liquor Lan- is adreilked
to bq held nt the public house of Henry Cron',
in Lower Mncungy. An address, half dnich
and half english, against the " Quart Jug
Law, will -be deliyered in the afternoon Jr
Hugh Lindsay, ntd in the UN ening lie will
entertain the 4 natives:' with his "t-how," by
feats of w•Agic, Old Hontz, &c. This is " hill-
it g,150 birds with one stone."

The Flee I)ernetnient.
We believe that but few country towns, can

boaSt of having a mac efficient fire department
than Allentown. 116 promptness of the differ-
ent companies at the late fires is indeed to be
admired, and the rivalry existing between the
Columbia and Good Will Companies resultsbeneficially to the public, as each company in
case offire strives to lie on the ground first.—
We are indeed pleased to see this. But there
is another thing we should like to see, and
that is, that our citizens should take more in-
terest in encouraging and sustaining those who
aro " Ever ready when duty calls," and who
when occasion requires, peril life and health in

protecting their property. We have actually
seen men,—and men that could as well afford
to give $5O as most of the members of the dif-
ferent companies can afford to give that many
cents,—refuse to give one dollar for a ticket
for the Good Will's Benefit Ball last win-
ter, saying that he had the week before con-
tributed _fifty ce»ls to the Columbia. Now,
Eifel% encouragement is neither generous nor
just. The public spirited young men who eon•
stituto the fire department are generally me-
chanics and worldngmen, whose limited means
will not enable them to supply apparatus ren-
dered deficient from lung use, and our citizens.
ought therefore to contribute liberally. Our
only safe guard in times of conflagration is an
efficient fire•department, and it should be our
object to increase rather than diminish the effi-
ciency of the fire organization.

TTecexsity of Lighlninfi ROli4
A large number of fires have ()retired from

lightning the present season, in Lehigh and the
adjoining counties. In some instances, these
might have been prevented had proper lightning
'conductors been allbrded to the buildings. , It
may perhaps be well to state that a failure to
have lightning rods vitiates Insurance Policies,
and we would advise persons who have their
property insured id sec to it that they are
properly guarded in this respect.', The ,prop-
erty of Mr. Merman, at Lebarsville, Which
wo mentioned last -week as having been
destroyed by lightning, was insured for ,-1.100
in the Lehigh County Fire Insurance Com.
panY, but as it was not protected by a lightning
rod, the Company made a deduction of El(10.
Farmers have your houses and barns properly
proteCted: It s.

rod
too late yet. If you have

no lightning rod up now you' are running a
great risk of losing your cattle and crops, and
perhaps your own lives. After ids arc up, it
Is necessary that they be examined freciuently,
to see that they are in good order. It is esti-
mated that the rod will protect an area equal to
twice the distance it is elevated above the top
of the building.

Election or
At a meeting of the.Good Will Fire Company

bold on Monday evening last, the following
named officers were elected for the ensuing

•year;
President.-11m.y J. &cgcr.
Vice President.—George Fry.
Secretary.— C. F. Haines.
Assistant Secretary.—William Wylie
Trcasvrex,— Charles 11. Rube
Directors.—D. Ileberroth, George Henry,
Good, Ed.. Albright, Simon P. Snyder, Ed

Minnick.

IV h9g Connt y Merli hig
A Democratic Whig County Meeting: is to be,

held at the public limße of Je. so -.NUILT, in
Cuthsrille, Lehigh county, on Saturday the
I Sib of AugtiP,t. Arrangt !bents ate to be made
for the apple:wiling election.

The Whigs are meeting in various parts of
the State and preparing. fir the fall campaign.
In some counties the Whigs have secured the
cooperation of the Americans by abolishing
their lodges and forming a union ticket; in
other localiths again the Whig ,join•nals give
unmistakable signs of hostility to the American
party, and the result most likely will be a dis-
tinct Whig State Ticket,. and alsoWhig organi-
sations in most of the Counties. What the re-
still, will be in our County we are unable to
say.

A "Whig State Convention is to be held at
llarrisburg on the 11th of September.

Report of Ell N•ocoll PlOrrlA, Esti
.Elwood Morris, Esq., Civil Erigincer, has pub-

lished a report of a reconnois.ance made by him
for the Aulorrn, Port Clinton and Allentown
Railroad; which is to connect the Dauphin and
Susquehanna Railroad, at Auburn, with the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, at Allentown. thirty-
eight 'miles distance, and which he describes as
forming the " only unfinished link in a great
chain of railroads, Uniting the city of New York
with the commercial emporium of the West by
a connected route, so nearly upon an Mr line to
the head waters of the Ohio, at the city of
PittSburg, that future works can never super-
sede it." The distance from New York to
Cincinnati, by this route, is set down at 720
miles ; to St. Louis, 1057 miles ; to Chicago,
88'5 miles. This is shorter than the present
ravelled route, via New York Central Railroad
to Cincinnati, 156 miles ; to St. Louis, 187
miles ; to Chicago 76 miles ; and via the New
York and Erie Railroad to Cincinnati, 128
miles. The road will form also a new coal
bearing road to New York and as the report
says, a new passenger line to Philadelphia.
Coal, the report estimates can be carried by
this route, from Schuylkill Haven to the waters
of New York Harbor, for less than two dollars
per ton, and delivered in the hold of a vessel
there within three hours of the time that tire
Reading Railroad could place it in a vessel
floating in the Delaware, and at no higher
charge. It will also, according to Mr. Morris,
hold the Reading Railroad in check in its
charges upon coal. The estimated cost of the
line, with equipments, to put it in operation, is

Plre.—Aveldeitt.
Between 11 and 12 o'clock on Friday last a

fire was discovered in the house ofMr. THOMAS
11erz, inlton street. The fire originated
in the chimney and then communicate& to the
ceiling and a kind of closet on the second floor.
The firemen witli their usual alacrity were
promptly on the spot, and succeeded ih extin-
guishing the flames. An immense quantity of
water was thrown in the house, which done a
great deal of damage.

After the fire was extinguished a Party of
young lads got hold of the rope of the Washing.
ton Engine for the purpoSe oftaking her home,
but before they had proceeded far, JOHN, a son
of Victor Blumer„fell and was run over.—
Luckily however, lie escaped with a slight
bruise on one of his legs, and a small cut on
the head. We hope this hair-breadth escape
will serve as a lesson to the members of this
company, and hereafteinot allow any boys to
lay hands ontheir rope.

Worse than anin Drinking.
In the city of New York, last Iveek, there

were six hundred and sixty-nine deaths—not a
great number for the season—but, out of these .;
according to the classiftcatio'n, three
hundred and nineteen were occasioned by dis-
orders of the stomach—a fact which shows
that with all our intelligence and knowledge of
the laws of life, a feat ful number of our popu-
lation arc grossly ignorant ofliving, and near-
ly destitute of that instinct which enables the
lower order of animals to reject all kinds offood not adapted to their bodily constitutionsThe first instinct of a new born child is to putthe first thing tharcomes within its reach into
its mouth, and this instinctive disrol-ition re-mains with the matured loan. who. thcm,ll hemay be learned in law, in science, and theology, Iand languages, and able to prescribe the most.
nutritive and healthy food for all other ani-
mals, knows so little of what is good for his
own digestive organs that he will vat and
think all manner of substances that are notonly ruinous to his happiness, but fatal in theireffects upon the bodily system. it is 151 fectiy
marvelous to see with what perfect inditli•rcneesensible men will sit down af a dance r table,
and fill themselves to repletion with dishes. of
the component parts of which they are totally
ignorant, and drink mixtures the least ill effect ;
ofwhich will be a certain giddiness of (he trraiii.l
and a confusion of the memory. Men I\llo
would not he guilty of the imprudrnee r.f cin-

ploviug a iawytT, or a physieim who Lad not '
been prapetly edtmated and duly licimid
competent examiners to practice his I,rcr s,ion,
gill unhesitatingly tniploy an ignorant mok nI
whom they hums- nothin. and eat and drink
Whatever he or she may choose to s:. l'Ve up to
them. We pay too muelt att( ntion to th^ Leil‘l
mid too little to the stomach.—Broib.

THEIVEmrPoiNT CHAIN.—It is already known
i,that BiAtop's denied: becn

5,0111 C time pa.,t in attempts to re.':-.vcr the ma:-
sive chain NVIiHI was stretched arre!:s tle 11wl-
FO/1 Meer at IVe,,wind. Buring tlwrevolution,
to prevent the passage of ,litive
that place. 'Ciro chains were stretched arras;
the _River, one at Port Mintit:colliery, which watt
broken l the Iket, tllll :lift:• its return
the present double was stretched aero.,:.

" A fi:w links have been reeorcred which
show that the weight of the chains must have
been immense. r.s the link,Cnow, thou:di the
aeticm of the water" r st vtn!y years has enr-
rodcd and worn Cum away. are • about two

Hhey; square in the Lae:. The links :ire about
l 3 inr dies hug. and S incite: broad, aml cc-

riiro to the hY heavy inn eollars 't i
t he ends . Tyweight of th,t,.....„0.ttitr:7711,0 lii;-
tot it.al 11(.:71.1.1.11;11Tave hoc:, son,thing
like 150,00 pounds. independent of the hosts.
Each link arera,zed 102,, lbs., and ,1,7c0 feet of
chain would be required at each end of the
floats.

MEM
The. Court of Quarter Scs:.ions and 0-cr and

Terminer commenced on i\londay morning.
AVlLLorcarny I'GGEL, Esq., tras chosen foreman
c;f the Grand Jury, 1n our next \VC will pive
our readeis a repost of the businiss transacted.

FraIIVIS Heebner %vas 011 ihnulny appointed
court-crier, in plare of Levi F. Franke, resigned.

The Itrovihß of Railrontly:

It is hiteresting to examine the rnsult pro-
duced, hi various ways, by the introduction of
railroads into sections of the country hitherto
inaccessible to the great market..,. The facts
and figures, Man properly autho.iticated and
laid before the community, always do away
Avid' any prOidices that may have existed, ❑nd
serve to establish the argument that, railroads
are the real pioneers in the niare!l of progress.
Alluding to this subject, the St. Louis Duno-
crat says :

The prospect of recovering any vote-iderabic
portion of the chains is not V(Ty liar (
The portion now recovered was close in shore,
hut tlu,great depth or the water in the chamul
(1il() feet) would seem to tender (nether (11,rt.,-;
useless."

TIII: W:IIEAT CIZOPF,--HINT:, 1'AIIM!:1:F;.
The Harrisburg 'Pelt says : " thi.; and
one or two of the adjoining eolllliii.S.
the prejudice of our fanners agah'..- .1 cutting at
the proper time, about cite has ham
seriously injured hr the Feet Fa rains. We have
seen several samples that contain Sprouts an
inch in lem4th. In spite of constant warning
'by scientific authors, and the press, our far-
mers presist ill cutting their wheat ten days
after the proper lime : and as a consequence,
wreck millions of dollars pct. :1111111111, in addi
(ion to furnishing the consumer with unwhole-
some food. Wheat cut in the last stage of (hi'

milky state, yields thinner bran, more flour, and
a better article, than if harvested at a later pe.
Hod ; and it must be obvious to all that eayly
harvesting avoids the hulling in the field; as
well as .the late rains. Agriculturists should
never allow a grain of wheat to become "dead
ripe," except such as they may rcquil e for
seed."

• " The oflivial tax statistics of .I"icliigan show
that, through thpse counties where railroads
have been built, the taxable prOperty has,within three years, increased .100 to 50 per
Tent.. while in those counties where no railroads
have been built, the ratio of increase in value
has not been over one hundred. ht drafting
their schedule fir the prices of lands, we find.
too, that the Diiyetors of the Illinois Central
Railroad hhve conic far short in estimating the
value of their lands, fir the road has caused
the demand to be so great 1;r thew, that they
are now bringing a large price above the mi-
nimum at which they were graded. In some
instances lands that were rated at 5.:44,1,er
acre, are selling fir i,-- .4•20, and others rated at
-..=•'20 are readily sold foriii;*-2.5. Railroads, especi-
ally where they course though rich sections
of country, not only auginent the prices of
lands, but they do more. they promote socialintercourse. build tip cities, augment the popu-
lation of villages, :mil the farmer, having a
cheap outlet to market fir his products, plants
111111.11dd what he did before the railroad was
established, and his increased activity and in-dustry are rewarded by large surplus, gains.

The same principle prevails wherever well
conducted railroads haVe been constructed.
Lt this State no proof is required to show that
the value of lands has been very greatly en-
hanced on the line of all our roads, aside from
the other benefits that have been derived front
the union of distant sections, and the general
spirit.. of activity which- hats been induced.
Such will be found the case as the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad wends its way through the
nothern• counties, hitherto of comparativ*.
sniall account in our estimate of the wealth
and resources of the State. The possessor of
a wilderness with no fixed value will soon find
himself a man of property, with-'ltpilalists
courting his fitVor, and, as a cot'emPornrrhas
well remarked, " the farmer who opposes rail-
roads because they may trespass on a few
acres of his ground, or endanger the lives of
his stray cows, is as blind to his own interests
as a man would be, who refused to sow his
crops, because insects might destroya few
seeds."-- 1, Phi/. Daily ..c.,:un.)

PEAcurs.—The fact that sonic southern tribes
of Indians have orchards producing superior
peaches has led many persons to suppose that
the fruit was among the products of America,
when first discovered. This is.an error. The
peach was introduced into Louisiana by the
Spaniards, prior to its settlement by the
French. It has since grown spontaneously,
amid, in many respects, apparently indigenous;'
but the original stock was imported. It is be-
lieved that this fruit line been produced through-
out the world, from the stock originally obtain
ed in Persia.

Tun. Blau EST Eon !—A Shanghai hen, be-
longing to Allen, a servant of Isaac Henry,
Etiq,,jaid an egg, the other day, of the follow-
ing unparalleled dimensions--the " long way"
0, 11 inches in circumference, and around the
centre, 7i,, incheS ! It weighed 6 ounces, less
iO. grains ; and Was, Tiy all odds, the largest
specimen of " hen fruit" we have ever seen or
heard of: , Who can beat or equal it ?—.tugusta
Chronicle. • •

A SRTIONAL PARTY.—An article in the New
York Tribune states 'that for the first forty-
Oght .years under the' Federal Constitution,
down to the election ofMartin Van Buren, only
fifteen votcs were cast South of the Potomac
fur nny northern candidate for the Presidency.
We might, indeed, properly limit this number
to four, since the five votes given to John
Adams in 170S, and the six of 1793,were given
.with a perfectiknowledge that they would only
count towards.making him Vice President.'

In—The Now York Ilippodrome is'to be torn
down, the ground on which it stands-,-24
Wilding lots—having been sold for. $170,000.
A great price—as the ground lies very far up
town.

AN AWKWARD ParieAmf:Nr.—Lnst Saturday
evening a week, just at dusk, two young 'gen-
tlemen who were bathing in the Miami river, at
Payton, perceived a scamp running oft' with
their clothes. They instantly swam ashore and
gave chase, but without success—and were
compelled to betake themselves to aquatic
sports until the evening was far enough ad-
vanced to enable them to gain their boarding
house unperceived. This feat they accomplish-
ed about midnight, after some unpleasant en-
connters with musquitoes and dogs:

BLED TO DEArn.—A young man named Joln►
Barnes, aged seventeen years, bled to death on
Monday morning in Buffalo, from the effects
of a tooth which had been extracted some days
previous.

ATTEMPTED MNIIDEE AND SCIOIDE.—WC ]earn
from Captain Ilot.r.onArr, ofthe MilJou', that
one day last week, about six miles back of
Leavenworth, Ind., a woman attempted to kill
her husband, and on the next day did kill her-
self.

The circumstance; are Ihus: Mrs. Darom
the irnman allyd clan—during-harvesting. and

Our %Mot
ID-Gaming is the destruction ofall decorum..
3:7l...Veirily exccuted—job work at this oillce.Give us a trial.
ry-Do good to your, enemy that he may W-

eenie your friend.
after her sons and the farm-hands started to i 11.71.1iicago is only seventeen years old andwork, coninu lived cutting her husband's hair has a population of eighty thousand.at her own request. She had cut about half : :lie, though it be killed and dead, canway round when she .drew a haic hot, from he_ i sting sometimes, like a dead wasp. 'math her sperm and cut away at his head, C17,3"0ne day last week no less than 250;000mmi,,,,mg him in a horriy,,,, manner. His cries linSheiS of corn arrivedvalcalled back the men, when his wife was re- 5:711k few cents were coined in this countrymoved and fastened up, with the intention of in 181.1 and 1815.
having her arrested. Mr. Barcu was not dead 1 n ukio manufactures 40,000 bbls.at last accounts. On the next day, Mrs. B. lager annually. •
laid dmvn on the tel and tying a handkerchief ECT--NinvAux:.—Thepopulation ofNewark, Naround her neck to the bed-post, them- herself, J., is 50,000, by the recent census.cif. and so died. I,r)--Conceit is proud that bis proud that he. has learnedShe gave as a reason the attempting to hill ! so much ; wisdom is humble that ho knows noher husband, that they had considerable prop- more.
(Hy that she did not expect to live long. and I C.,7,P.Left /own—the man with the carbunclewas determined that no' other womnn should i nose, big feet, and short waisted coat. He'sever enjoy it by marryMg Mr. B. She must I gone to Texas.
have been deramted. She was somewhere near'l r7T/ehtti-,rain and whortleberries. The'fifty years of age. and has a large family of former comes in perfect floods, and the latter in`el hircn smile of them grown to maturity.— wagon loads.The conception of such a horrible design : the Presenting their Inllsthe mosquitoes,coolness cNhil;ited in hiding a hatchet under and our creditors. We suspect they'll drive usher apron. and the concern manifested in wish- to the sante bad practice.big to (mt hiT husband's hair because the wea- G" "Men were furnished with two eyes andthey was so Irry bit, and ho wns harvesting. ; two ears, in order that they might see andall vvin,T, to our mind. the determination ofin- lime twi,c as much as they said.sanity, eml we haVe no !Mehl she was insane. i;l7'Apples ttre exceedingly abundant in the

, Philadelphia market. Prime ripe apples sold
on Saturday last, for 375 cts. per basket.

chap/cc—Those who wish to subscribe
I;Jr the ./;rister should immediately send us
their mules so as to commence with the now
volume.

j Ih:lnt //ow intere:ning
log)). 'bier trial (-into (Alin l'eter..hurg, on

• ;, ....tittlas\-. in interestii,,2 1:1;4er Inter stalls-
tit.; \.-(r( brott,t.tltt nit en ' ,alit. aml may (bore-
1;,:, •.l ltelievol. 11 r.,Soloinan Keyser %vas the
(lefty:thud, and eliarLnd IN it lt keeping n tn.-t-
-orch(l)y Leer saloon. A very respectable (ler-
Hum NvildiNs in the rase (I,llllcti Matt 1:1:4- 1-
I;,2er waN. Ile (;till 1%-as InatittfavtinTtl of
malt :Itl h,-)pa, anti to inntte it bitter, an eXtra
anurml fir the lattol• Ihrotvti in--that tea:
it, romp-nu- 10 %vas placCfl in a barrel

..vith a ttr..-tint,.; ()I' rosin. anti was lairf in a
cellar, in slur(, teas ticriceil
I To. intlile Thk tea. I;l:Zi.r bier, or ;

1 .110 lt thfilildll il, mi.tltt lalrSt
110: make him lie had

loity,vn lattit;it.; in \...\v• lt,rl;
ti Iphi„ to ioli I 7 to 21) ;;lasses ;.-i:;i4) 1111,1er

%yak+, 111:11-; ly, and never 11.t.l the
" '

t., ---/—,loseph Garfield Esq., of EuSti, N. Y.,
has a two years colt which, a few days since,
pet titrtord the feat of jumping .fifipscren feel
and lira inrArs, at Iwo Irvir s.

--our paper this week. There is
more reading matter in it titan there is in half
of the city papers that aro so constantly held
opt') us, as containing so touch for littlemoney.

con THE CHM:P.—Take a small
three-penny paper of tobacco, moisten, and
place it on the throat and stomach. In-
stant relief will be given, so it is said.

'l:7•The frllowing toast was recently given by
a •• stricken" young man :—The
we kiss the girls we please, and please the girls
wekiss.

21111.:NICAN Suir,...—'l'!e last number of the
London Westminsttr I:, rie I.- confesses that fir
nit y years past the merchant ships of the Uni-
ted States hate notoriotely been far better
built than thteT ,r (;.0:i,..;.Britain. Uritain. The nited.

t,States steam frign ":Citnyara, being constructed
by l;iorge Stvers. at the Brooldyn Navy 'yard.
will. it is believed, fully justly this opinion of
the I;,•ri, w. The materials of this noble craft
will be •lit,niln cultic. feet of live oak, 11.01l(1
superll •ittl r, ut of white plank. 1.2.'10 cubic feet
(T.}11',,..x pine plank, ttOult cubic feet of whit,,

rj-7-11,:tween thirty and fifty thousand bar-
red; ofmackerel have been caught between Hal-
ifax and Chester. The prospect of the fishing
season xvas never liner

Ent' No Accor-NTixo rots l'AsrEs.'—Among
the marriages recorded at the City Register's
(IST, in Boston, Mass., within a few days,
is that of a colored man of 40, to a white girl
of 19.

pine t -1:2,000 fact or white rine lilac
re:mpli: of iron.] 10.1 011 pounds ofei

per, and :21),(1)0 rounds of spihes

71-The mother of Horace Greeley (lied at
Wayne, Eric county, Pa., on the 2f.lth Slit(
WflA imite aged: and had been in feeble health
for several years. Zacheus Greeley, the father
of Horace, is still living.

•

[77--I.ArEs who have attained the age of
twenty-fouror twenty-five,' without having
married a fool ore knave, a gambleror a drunk-
ard. are generally called old maids; but they
need not be ashamed of the appellation.

7,7-He who betrays another's secret, because
he has quarreled with him, was never worthy
the sacred name of friend. A breach of kind-
ness on one side, will not justify a breach of
trust on the other.

VAm-r: or ro:mmeN ClllN.l.—Chiblren ap-
pear to be valuol very lightly in China, it' WC
may bel;Qve the statement of a cmemporary.
which says, the poorer'lasses in the neighbor-
hood of I long Kong are selling their children for
21 cents each, This price applies to girls or 7
to 10 years, and the purellas,r must take them
away at once and promise support. They are
chiellycmployedas servants Older girl,: bring
nv,IC, or to speak roolmr re will!, " we quote girls
(rota 7 to I° years at '25 vents, it) to Li 11 :

15 to 20 years are more in demand, and cannot
bti had under 70 to ::.'100."

1,7"fheIlltloRepublic says to cure infla-
matory rheumatisin. take half an ounce of
pulverized salt-petre, put it in half a pint ofAO oil. Bathe the parts affected? and asounSure will speedily follow.

F7—.l xtiw Sunday law has heed passed in
'St. Loins, Missouri, by which all stores may be
kept open the whole of Sunday except places for
t he sale of liquor, which muse be closed from 9
o'clock .1. M. until 4 I'. M.

PnoentEss or MonmoSrism.— Twenty-five
years ago, the " Prophet," Jo,:eph Soiltli, or•
ganized the Mormon Church with six members.
At the present time, the church in nail Terri-
tory contains time Presi ,letits, seven apostles,
two thousand and • twenty-six "seventies,"
seven hundred and fifteen high priests, nine
hundred and ninety four elders, live hundred
and fourteen priests. four huntb•cd and seventy-
teachers, tn•o hundred and twentt••sevvn dea-
cons, besides the usual ratio of persons in
training for the ministry, but not yet ordained,
and fit' hundred and eighty-nine missionaries
abroad.•

A SQUIRREL FAST--Pammu:Aul.n.--A few
days since as Mr. George Shoemaker, of Skip-
pack township, this county, was passing
through his woods, near the creek, he observed
a grey squirrel in the grass dragging itself
backward and forward as if it could, not get
away from the place. As he came nearer he
discovered that an ordinary land tortoise held
the squirrel by one of its legs. Mr. Shoemak-
er killed the squirrel, and took away from th.
tortoise its booty. This is something remarlat -
hie and a ciretuhstance that doeS not often hap-
pen.---Yorrislown Register.

GAIN Tien difference between
rising every morning at six instead of eight
o'clock, in the course offorty yews, amounts to
29:500 hours, or threct..years 121 days and
sixteen hours, which is eight hours a day for
exactly nineteen years ; so that rising at six
wilb.be the same as if ten years of life wereaddelib Vierein we may conunand eight hours
every day for the cultivation of our minds and
the diSlinteh of' business.

Er_7"Tea is used as a beverage in China most
extensively, but no sugar or milk with it.—
They h,rer use I,rcrn lea, because of the matter
employed in giving it the color so much desired
among us wise people.

r.gmirr TirousAND Mem J.t.tron.r.—A caras4
pondpnt *rites to theHarrisonburg (Va.)Reg-
ister, from Mt. Solon, that eight thousand white
suckers have been caughtin Mossy creek, near
that place, within last month. The distance
fished over did not exceed half a Mlle. Twen-
ty-four hundred of them *op taken with ahoop
not belonging to Mr. IlutittE

,T-j---The Canada. papers state that 180,000
nishels of wheat have been shipped form Coder-
eh and llaytield to Buffalo and Oswego, since
he opening of navigation.. It was purchased
or from nine to ten sljillings, York currency,
icr bushel, through the winter, mostly by
\tiledcans.
[Cf—Two ladies, neither too young nor too

old, and who, in our opinion, stand No. 1,
onlrgit be had should suitable offers be made by
gentlemen capable of supporting wives, and
free from lager liver and other leading vices.—
Real name and dogtypes can lle cofinentially
sent to this office, when should the view be
satisfactory,ilogtypes of the fair ones will be,
shown in return.

SEWING MAanixEs.-11 is estimated that from:
,500 to 1,700 sewing machines are running at..

the • present time in Boston. They aro mostly
worked by girls, some of them earn as high as
$l4 per week. It is said that the averege wa—-
ges of sewing machine girls is about $O, being;
a fraction more than shoemakers' average.

NEW Yost: Ctrr.---The, aggregate taxable
property in New York is four hundred nud
eighty-seven millionof dollars, and the rato of
tax about ono hundred and twenty-ono cents
on each hundred dollars, making a levy of six
millions for the support of the Municipal Go-
vernment.

NEW MODE OP VACCIMATION.—Tho Dublin,.
Medical Press says, " withoutpunctures, thrce
regular vaccine pustules appeared on the foiirth..
day, ;Hid were produced by merely placing
some vaccine matter on the arms of two chil-
dren, and rubbing-the spot with the sharp end
of an ivory knife. The fact that young. girls
take the cow pox on their fingers when,milk-
ing, suggested this method of vaceinatioil,".


